
 

Monthly Command Report  

For October Emergency Response:  
 

• For the month of October, there were a total of 21 fire calls.   

 

• For the month of October, Fire units first responded to Asst. D2 EMS on 43 calls.  

 

• For the month of October, there were a total of 49 911 EMS calls, 22 transport’s and   27 

non- transports.    

 

• In addition, there were 0 facility transfers completed.   

 

 

Average response time, 7 Minutes, and 55 seconds (Per RMS Average)  
 

 

Emergency Vehicles:   

 

B-22:  

Apparatus is currently in service with no reported issues. 

 (Repairs made: Siddons replaced the rear strobe lights, fixed the LED tank water level 

light gauge, fixed the side cage door cable, changed oil change, performed a PM, and a few 

other things were fixed.) 

 

B-21 (New Heavy): 

Apparatus is being checked daily and in service, eventually we’re going to have to re-pipe the 

tank to pump feeder line due to leaks. Currently it is operational.  

( Present time: It’s been moved to Station 2 per condensing plan, this vehicle was given to 

us by the Forestry Service and a stipulation of use was to have it stored under an open or 

closed roof covering. Its currently exposed to the elements at Station 2.) 

 

E-22-B:  

This unit is not operational due to many issues with it. It has been placed O.O.S. There has been 

interest in purchasing this unit, but nothing has come to fruition.     

 

E-22:  

Apparatus is currently O.O.S. at Siddons for its annual PM, and a few repairs are needed. 
 



 

 

T-21:  

This unit has been placed in service and is fully operational. No issues noted.  

( Present time: It is at Station 2 and kept parked in the bay to protect it, with it being new.) 

 

 

 

M-21 (New Medic Unit):  

This unit is currently O.O.S. and at Amaro’s Body Shop to finalize body work from damaged 

sustained a few years ago, at no cost to us. 

(Present time: Its currently at Amaro’s Body and paint soon finishing minor work from a 

2-year-old repair needing to be finalized by them. This includes a lip fender and strobe 

light installation on the passenger’s side, rear wheel well area. There is no cost to us. 

 

M-22:  

The unit is O.O.S. service at Station 1, this unit has been leaking coolant and has timing belt 

issues. Siddons has come by to inspect issues and has ordered parts needed. This unit is the one I 

believe we will be selling. 

 

M-23:  

The unit is being checked daily and in service as our primary Medic unit.  

(Present time: I believe it will need new front tires soon.) 

 

Rescue 22:  

Apparatus is being checked daily and is in service. This unit is still being utilized as a temporary 

Command and first responder unit while E 22 is at Siddons. 

(Present time: It will need a battery replacement soon.) 

  

MISC:    

We as a command staff obtained quotes for covered parking in the back of Station 2. Currently 

we have multiple apparatuses exposed to all elements due to not enough covered parking. Brush 

21, B-22, Engine 22 are exposed to all elements. My concern with winter coming soon and with 

the sun directly hitting these units, sooner than later this will cause damage and repairs to 

possible sun exposure (dry rotting of the hoses), frozen pipes, Etc. 

 

Personnel:    

Two full time personnel submitted their resignation letters in the past few weeks, currently we 

have a job posting online through TCFP for a hiring process.   

 

Administration:   

See attached Interim Fire Chiefs progress report. 

 

Training: *******************  

 

See attached PDF’s. 



 

Stations:   

Currently Station 1 is not staffed. I’ve taken appropriate measures to maximize savings by 

keeping everything shut off, turning the thermostats up to 78 degrees, Etc.  

  

Grants/Donations:  

 I’ve completed a grant to the Moody Foundation for an est. total of 160.000, to be utilized on 

SCBAs. Results are pending at this moment for review. 
 

  

Public Relations: (Present time: For the month of October, we have 10 PR events scheduled 

with completing with attending all of them. We also hosted in our bays the Nov. 7th voting 

poll site. Interaction with the community has been very well with praise.   

 

 

Prepared & reviewed by:                                                                                                                 

  Alex Lopez                                                                                     

 Alex Lopez- Interim Fire Chief      

 

 

 



 


